
Jan 10, 1824 at a Church meeting
1st voted to restore Br Daniel Bliss into fellowship into fellowship with this church upon his 
confession.
2nd voted that Br Buck supply the table with wine the ensuing year and that we have (imported?) 
wine.
3rd voted that in answer to the letter from Euclid Church respecting Sister St John we request 
them to appoint faithful brethren to labor with her and report their labors to this church.
4th voted to dissolve this meeting.  Nathaniel Crosby church clerk

Jan 21st 1824– At Covenant meeting Br N Crosby stated to the church that there is difficulty 
between Br Eastwood and Sister Ross that ought to be inquired into by the Church.  Appointed 
Br Z Cushing, N Crosby and R Buck to make such inquiry and report to the Church.  Nathaniel 
Crosby Ch Clerk

Jan 31st 1824– Covenant meeting
Church voted letters of recommendation and dismission to Elder Joy Handy, Sister Polly M 
Handy, Naoma Handy, Sr Noama Handy Jr and Zebiah Handy to join the Baptist Church in 
Jefferson Ohio.

Feb 4, 1824– At Church meeting being duly notified– prayer by Elder Tucker.
1st your committee report that this difficulty between Br Eastwood and Sister Ross is of such a 
nature as seriously to affect the cause of Christ– Bro Eastwood alleges that a number of years ago 
when living in the town of Pittstown N York and before he professed religion that he had 
criminal intercourse with her,  Sister Ross, in an adulteress manner and that with her consent 
while she was a professer of religion and a member of the Baptists which she, Sister Ross 
positively denies and affirms that Br Eastwood did twice attempt to seduce her once by pulling 
her to the bed in which he lay and once by forcing himself into the bed in which she was lying, 
but that she instantly refused the attempt and that no unlawful intercourse has ever been between 
them.  And your committee further report that they both in the most solemn manner do call on 
God to witness to the truth of what they say.  Your committee believe that at present there is no 
prospects of a settlement between them.  (Signatures of) Nathaniel Crosby, Zattu Cushing, 
Reuben Buck, committee– A true copy, Nathaniel Crosby Ch Clerk
Voted that the Church suspend Br Eastwood and Sister Ross from the privileges of the church for 
the present.  Nathaniel Crosby, Ch Clerk.

March 11th 1824– At a Church meeting being duly notified– prayer by Elder Tucker
1st voted that for apparent slandering and malicious about the members of the church we 
withdraw the hand of fellowship from Br Eastwood until he returns and makes satisfaction to the 
church.
2nd voted that in the opinion of the church Brethren Charles Morton and Jairus Handy have gifts 
that if improved will be profitable in Zion and that they improve alternately at Elder Crosby’s on 



Sunday evenings for the present.
3rd voted that Brethren Walter Cushing and Jas Mark be a committee to collect Elder Tucker’s 
subscription.
4th voted to dissolve this meeting.  Nathaniel Crosby Chh Clerk

Sunday March 23– Read a letter from the Second Baptist Church in Ellicott requesting our Elders 
and Messengers to sit in Council with them.
1st voted to answer this request
2nd voted to send Elder Tucker, Brothers James Hull and Deacon E Webster.  Nathaniel Crosby 
Chh Clk

April 3rd 1824– Covenant meeting
Voted that Elder Tucker by the request of the Church in Stockton break bread to the church the 
second Sabbath in this month.
Rec’d Brother Heman and Sister Patty McCluer by letter from the Baptist Church in Homer as 
members of this church.

Thursday April 8th 1824– Church met according to appointment–
1st voted that Br Jairus Handy serve this meeting as clerk
2nd voted that Elder Tucker present the accounts he holds against the church for letters, minutes 
to Bro R Buck who is authorized to settle them.
3rd voted that a standing committee be appointed in the church to enquire into and settle 
difficulties as far as consistent without informing upon the privileges of the church–said 
committee to consist of five brothers.
4th voted that Brethren N Crosby, Baldwin, Buck, Z Cushing & Randall be said committee.
5th voted that Bro James Mark be appointed to collect the subscription for meeting house land & 
to solicit new subscription for the same purpose.
6th voted to adjourn this meeting to Thursday 22nd instant at meeting house at 3 o’clock PM.  
Jairus Handy clerk pro tem

Thursday April 22nd 1824– Church met according to adjournment and after prayer proceeded to – 
vote to give Philip Mark a letter of recommendation as he is going on a journey

May 3rd 1824– At Covenant meeting rec’d a letter of recommendation from the church at 
Waterford & McKean PA to Charles Wade– voted to receive him on the letter
Bro N Crosby church clerk being absent voted that Bro Jairus Handy serve as clerk till his return
Heard Walworth Barber relate his experience & voted to receive him as a member when he is 
baptized, which on account of his health is to be done near his parents’ home.
Voted to give Bro Mason & wife letters of dismission to any other church of our faith & order.

Jairus Handy clerk
June 5th 1824– At Covenant meeting heard Mrs Hannah Reed relate her experience, and voted to 



receive her as a member of this church when baptized.
Rec’d a letter of recommendation from the First Baptist Church in Ellicott to Sister Olive Covill– 
voted to receive her.
Voted that we have a special church meeting on Tuesday the 8th instant at 4 o’clock PM at the 
meeting house.

Jairus Handy clerk

June 8th Tuesday– Met according to appointment– opened meeting by prayer– after which Eld 
Tucker read a communication to the church from Euclid informing us that they had labored with 
Sister St John but without any good effect and that she wholly neglected their advice and 
admonition and the church reports all efforts to restore Sister St John voted to withdraw the hand 
of fellowship until she makes suitable and Gospel satisfaction.  The church furthermore resolved 
that a letter be addressed to our sister church in Euclid expressing our sense of their faithfulness 
in the case of Sister St John and that there be enclosed a letter of excommunication to Sister St 
John which we desire them to see conveyed to her.
Rec’d a letter from Church of Christ in Buffalo requesting us to send our elders and chosen 
brethren to sit with them in council respecting Brother Brown’s ordination.
Voted that we answer their request and send Elder Tucker, Eld Crosby, Elder Zattu Cushing, Br 
Randall, Br Charles Morton and Jairus Handy.
Voted that a committee be appointed to visit Sister Ross and to inform her that at present, the 
church do not feel prepared to go into an investigation of her difficulty and that their minds were 
not in a proper situation to decide upon her case, and also that the church request her to quickly 
submit to this delay as well for her own sake as for the peace and quietness of the church.
Voted that Eld Crosby, Bro Randall & Bro Buck be said committee.
Prayed and meeting dissolved.  Jairus Handy church clerk

June 9th– Walworth Barber was baptized and added to the Church.

July 3rd 1824– At Covenant meeting received a letter of recommendation to Mrs Rebecca Button 
from the Church in Salem NJ, voted to receive her.  Also received a letter of recommendation 
from church in Arlington, Vermont, to Bro David J Mattison and his wife, Apphia L Mattison– 
voted to receive them– Sister Mattison’s letter of dismission was from White Creek.  Jairus 
Handy clerk
Church took into consideration the improvement of Broths Jairus Handy & Charles Morton and 
resolved that we feel satisfied from their improvement that they possess gifts which are profitable 
to be improved in a public manner & therefore resolved that have letters of license from this 
Church publicly to improve their gifts as the Lord may give them opportunity.  E Tucker Pastor

July 4– Rec’d a letter of recommendation to Sister Susan Barnaby from the Baptist Church of 
Christ in Franklin NY.  Voted to receive her.  Jairus Handy clerk 



July 9, 1824– A meeting being notified brethren met at the meeting house and after prayer voted 
that this be considered a regular Church meeting.
2nd Chose Bro Randall moderator
3rd voted that Eld LaHatt & Bro Keyes who were present be invited to a seat with us.
4th Elder Tucker make known the business of the meeting, which was respecting his further 
settlement with the Church as their minister– and it relating to him, he withdrew–
(no 5th item noted)
6th voted unanimously that it is the wish of the Church that Elder Tucker settle with them, as they 
are satisfied , profited and pleased with him as a minister.
7th voted that a committee be appointed to consult on the best means for obtaining Elder’s 
permanent settlement, and consult with him, and report to the church.
8th voted that Elder Crosby, Brethren N Crosby, R Buck, B Randall & McCleur and Cushing be 
said committee.
9th The committee who were appointed June 8th to visit Sister Ross report that they follow the 
direction of the Church.
10th voted that this meeting be adjourned to Saturday 17th instant, to meet at 3 o’clock PM at the 
meeting house.  Closed by prayer by Elder Tucker.  Jairus Handy church clerk

July 17, 1824– met according to our adjournment– opened by prayer by our Elder
1. Voted that Brother McCleur’s name be dropt from the committee– voted that Dea Webster be 
appointed in his room–
2. Heard the report of the committee and agree to give Elder Tucker four hundred dollars per 
annum and advance seventy eight by the 15th of October.
3. Voted to adjourn until Saturday 31st instant 1 o’clock PM.  D J Mattison pro tem.  A true copy, 
Jairus Handy

Saturday 31st July– Covenant meeting– met according to adjournment.  Opened meeting by 
prayer– union in the church– proceeded to business.
1. Received a letter of recommendation to Esther Learned from Homer, signed by the clerk of the 
Baptist Church in that place.  Voted to receive her–
2. The church heard the report of the committee appointed to devise means for Elder Tucker’s 
settlement which was as follows: That the church raise by subscription for Elder Tucker $400– 
per annum & that $78 be paid on the subscription by the 15th of October, and that they would use 
their influence towards building, or in assisting Elder Tucker to build him a house, besides— 
3rd The church voted that they agree with the committee that Eld T ought to continue with us, and 
that they entirely concur with this proceeding unanimously.
4th Voted that Elder Tucker & Bro Jairus Handy be paid their expenses in going to Buffalo to 
attend Council as soon as it is raised by their contributions, & sufficient in the hands of the 
Treasurer– amount Twenty one shillings.
5th Voted that this meeting be dissolved.  Jairus Handy clerk Fredonia July 31, 1824



Thursday Aug 26, 1824– Church met according to appointment and voted that Elder Elisha 
Tucker, Elder Pearson Crosby, Brs Nathaniel Crosby, Zattu Cushing, Benjamin Randall, 
Ebenezer Webster, D J Mattison, James Hull, Charles Morton, Jairus Handy be delegates to 
represent this church in the Association at their annual meeting on the first Wednesday of 
September next— 
Voted that the clerk write a letter and insert the names of the delegates.  Jairus Handy church 
clerk

Saturday Sept 4, 1824– Covenant meeting—
Rec’d a letter of recommendation from the First Baptist Church in Guilford, Chenango County, 
to Br John Z Saxton.  Voted to receive him.
Also a letter from the same church to Mrs Mary Saxton.  Voted to receive her.
Rec’d a letter from the church at North East requesting us to send our Elders & chosen brethren 
to sit with them in council on the 4th Wednesday of this present month— voted to answer their 
request & appointed Elder E Tucker, Elder P Crosby, Brs N Crosby, E Webster, Z Cushing, D J 
Mattison, Charles Morton & J Handy– 
Voted that we call a special church meeting on Wednesday next at 4 o’clock PM.  The business 
of the meeting being finished closed by singing and prayer. J Handy clerk

Wednesday Sept 8, 1824– met according to appointment, prayer by Eld Tucker
Elder Crosby explained the object of the meeting which was to make some arrangement about 
raising a subscription to fulfill the contract of the church with Elder Tucker.  Voted that a 
subscription paper be drawn up and circulated immediately and that Br Nathaniel Crosby 
circulate the same and receive a reasonable compensation therefore.  Voted that this meeting be 
dissolved.  Jairus Handy ch clerk

Sunday Sept 19, 1824– After public services were conducted Jairus Handy, expecting soon to 
leave this place for Hamilton, requested a letter of recommendation–voted to give him one– 
Elder Tucker to write same.

Jairus Handy clerk

Oct 3rd 1824 Special Church meeting– opened with prayer
1st As Bro Jairus Handy our clerk has left here for a season resolved that Bro J Z Saxton be 
requested to serve this church as clerk.
2nd Chose Bro B Randall clerk pro tem.
3. Voted that Bros Buck, Randal & Eli Crosby be a committee to obtain any information from 
Deacon Fouch of PA that he may be able to give this Church in relation to the difficulty with 
Sister Ross.
4. Voted that Bros Randal, Mattison & Morton be a committee to collect the money which this 
Church agreed to make in advance to Elder Tucker for his services this year.  Closed with prayer.



Nov 21st 1824– After public worship on Sunday the Church being together appointed a Church 
meeting to be held on Saturday the 27th.  Also appointed Elder Crosby, Bros N Crosby, B 
Randall, G Cushing a committee to examine a letter received from Brother Martin Eastwood 
dated 7th Oct 1824 & draft an answer to said letter and present it at the Church meeting on 
Saturday. 
Nov 27th 1824 Saturday– Church met according to appointment.  Meeting opened by prayer, 
proceeded to business.
First voted to approve the letter drafted by the committee in answer to M Eastwood’s letter & 
authorized the clerk to copy the letter and send a copy to M Eastwood.
2nd Voted to approve the report of the committee respecting Mrs Ross and that the members 
individually give their opinion respecting her standing at the Covenant meeting to be held on 
Saturday before the first Sabbath in Dec next.
3rd Voted to adjourn until Saturday the 4th of Dec next at 10 o’clock.  John Z Saxton C clerk. 
Fredonia Nov 27

Dec 4th 1824– Church met according to adjournment– meeting opened with prayer
Voted Bro N Crosby be moderator for the meeting.  Voted that the meaning of the Church in 
respect to Eld Tucker’s support was not properly expressed in the records of the 31st of July last 
and that one hundred dollars of the four hundred alluded to in said vote be so construed in said 
vote and to be so construed and to be raised and paid to assist him in building a house, and that 
three hundred dollars is to be the salary of this year and the words per annum in the vote above 
mentioned of the 31 July last was only intended to mean one year.
Voted that the clerk draft a subscription paper & it be circulated immediately for the purpose of 
assisting Eld Tucker to build a house according to the vote above.
Voted that Br Buck is appointed to visit the Trustease of the first Baptist Society and endeavor to 
obtain a settlement for Br Mark a/c for service in collecting.  3 o’clock voted to dissolve.
Same day Covenant meeting–  opened by prayer– found a union in the Church.
Voted to give our thanks to Eld Spencer Cone for his present of Joneses History.  Voted to 
deposit said history in the clerks hands & that when any member of the church wants the use of 
said volumes, they are to apply to the clerk whose duty it is to deliver them.  If not returned in 14 
days the member shall pay over to the clerk 2/p to be kept in his hands until called for by the 
Church.  If any such member dirty or blot said volume or volumes as the case may be, is also to 
pay 6 for the smallest blot and if more in proportion as the clerk thinks proper.  Meeting closed.

Mar 11th 1824– Record of the Church meeting held this day relative to Brother Eastwood.  The 
following charges were preferred against him:
First the Church is grieved with Br Eastwood in that when he had joined this church and had 
become a member of the same that he, the said Eastwood, did introduce Sister Ross to the 
brethren of this church as a clean ** member, highly recommending her from his acquaintance 
with her, to be a valuable member of the Baptist church and as he thought was an ornament to the 
church, that after a  lapse of five years the same Brother Eastwood reported Sister Ross to be a 



woman of bad character from the knowledge which heard of her before either of them resided in 
the county, for Brother Eastwood  now declares that he committed the act of adultery with her at 
his own house in Pittstown county of Renssalaer and he not only published the foul and 
scandalous report to several of the brethren but to more of this world to great grief of the brethren 
and to the injury of the cause of Christ.
Second– The Church is grieved with Brother Eastwood for creating and circulating a scandalous 
report about John Ross, a member of the Baptist church, in saying Ross was a thief and had 
stolen his knife when he lived in Pittstown and carried it away with him for which he recovered 
pay of him in this county and was afterward convinced of his error but made no retraction for his 
wrong either to the offended brother which we consider to be unchristian like and a blot on the 
Christian character.
Thirdly– The brethren are grieved with brother Eastwood in that he has spread scandalous reports 
about himself in that he inquired of people of the world if Ross had not reported that he had been 
infected with a foul disease which thing he said was true but that Ross’s people were as deep in 
the mud as he was in the mire all of which we think has given occasion the enemies of the cross 
of Christ and is wounding to the feelings of this Church.
Fourth– The Church is grieved with Brother Eastwood that he not only neglected to give 
satisfaction for his former faults to the Church but like a man bent on his own ruin and that of his 
brethren laying aside that meek and quiet spirit which is the mantle of the saint, like a man lost to 
all consequences appeared to rush on determined to destroy the reputation of his brethren in 
making and spreading false reports to the wounding of the feelings of the brethren and to the 
injury of the cause of Zion.  All of which appeared to be done with a wicked and malicious intent 
to destroy Him.

Feb 5th 1825– First Covenant meeting opened by prayer found a union after which church voted 
that the letter rec’d by the clerk from M Eastwood bears the complexion of controversy & also 
noted that the clerk be instructed to say to Mr Eastwood that as the above is their view of his 
letter they are unwilling to carry on a controversy with another person through him & that if he 
has any requests to make he must make them to the Church verbally.
2nd– voted to hold a special church meeting on Monday Eve 14th at the Meeting House.  Voted to 
adjourn.
J Z Saxton clerk

Sunday Feb 13th 1824– After meeting Church met by request and voted to take up the 
appointment for Monday eve following and postpone it until Thursday afternoon at the Meeting 
House. JZS clerk

Feb 17th 1824– Thursday afternoon– The church met according to appointment, meeting opened 
by prayer.
First– voted Brothers Crosby and Randall be a committee to visit Br & Sister Sprague and Sister 
Smith to inquire after their long absence from the church & report at the next meeting.  Also that 



Elder Tucker to visit Mrs Moses Tucker & Br Webster to visit Sister French and report at the 
next meeting.  The Church next took up the subject of Mr Eastwood’s request– after he had made 
some remarks to the Church on the charges of his excommunication he desired to hear the 
charges & they were accordingly read in his hearing and on the first charge he requested the 
evidence to be produced stating that he did not remember to have stated such things as were 
included.  Sister Woodcock was then called in who stated that soon after Mrs Ross came in to 
this county Mr Eastwood came to the house of Sister Woodcock to attend a conference meeting 
as it was before the hours of the meeting he introduced some religious conversations and stated 
that he had a new neighbor who had lately moved in to his neighborhood by the name of Ross 
and that his wife was a Baptist and a very fine pious person and no doubted not would be a great 
ornament to the church said he had formerly had an intimate acquaintance with her Christian 
character and considered her a real mother in Zions– and accordingly she expressed a desire to 
become acquainted with her; and that shortly after Mrs Ross accompanied Mr Eastwood to her 
house to a conference meeting and there talked, exhorted & prayed and both Mrs Ross & Mr 
Eastwood appeared enjoyed deeply in the subject religion.  To this testimony Mr Eastwood 
listened but did not acknowledge the truth of them, the other charges being read and treated upon 
and no apparent disposition on this part to confess anything more than so much as was brought 
home to him by testimony.  The Church requested him to retire and after a few moments 
consultation called him in and stated to him that viewing the importance of sustaining the 
character of Christian Churches by keeping them cleansed from persons of bad report by putting 
away from among us any person who’s character has been so far disgraced as to be a reproach to 
the cause of Zion.  We deem it inexpedient to restore you to the fellowship of the church, 
although we hope you may earnestly repent of your great sins so far as we discover in you a spirit 
of penitence we feel free to forgive & most earnestly pray the Lord to forgive you and prepare 
you for the Church triumphant above.  Voted to adjourn until the Saturday before the first 
Sabbath in March next at 1 o’clock at meeting house.  J Z Saxton clerk
omission at the above meeting– voted to give a letter of dismission to Sister Asenath Woodcock 
Febry 17,1825 J Z Saxton


